
Saitek device driver installer does not complete  
If you’re having a problem installing the driver, for example, the Next button is grayed-out or the 

package fails to extract to the C:\Windows\Temp folder while the device is plugged in, try the 

following: 

 

Download and extract the driver files:  

1. You can download the latest installer packages for your device from 

http://www.saitek.com/uk/down/drivers.php 

2. Make sure you have file extraction software installed. Some examples of free extraction 

utilities are:  

o WinRar: http://www.rarlab.com/ 

o 7-Zip: http://www.7-zip.org/ 

o WinZip: http://www.winzip.com/win/en/index.htm 

File extraction utility software is used to compress or extract the archive files used by our driver 

package. Download the archive software and install. This will also give you extra options when 

you right-click any file on your computer.  

 

NOTE: If you already have archive software installed you can skip this step.  

3. Right-click the driver file you downloaded from the Saitek download page and select 

either Extract to folder or select a program and extract to a folder of your choice and 

location.  We recommend extracting to the desktop, as this makes the file easier to locate 

in the next steps. 

In the following example, the folder name is the name of the file. 

 

You will now have a folder that contains the files needed to install the drivers. 

 

Locate and update the driver for your device’s HID:  

1. Open Device Manager:  

 Windows 7, 8, 8.1: Control Panel > System > Device Manager 

 Windows 10: In the Task Bar, right-click the Windows flag and select Device Manager 

2. In Device Manager, search for your device. If it’s a mouse or keyboard, navigate to the 

Mice or Keyboard sections and expand. If it’s a joystick or any other device, expand the 

Human Interface Devices section. 

For example, if you have an X52 Pro, this is a joystick and appears as an HID-Compliant game 

controller.  (A mouse will be a HID-compliant mouse and a keyboard will appear as an HID 

Keyboard Device.) Starting from the bottom entry, right-click the HID part and then select 

Properties. 

http://www.saitek.com/uk/down/drivers.php
http://www.rarlab.com/
http://www.7-zip.org/
http://www.winzip.com/win/en/index.htm


3. In the Properties window, select the Details tab. 

4. In Property drop down menu, select Hardware Ids. Under Value, you will see a string of 

letters and numbers. Use this information to find the correct HID for your device. For 

example with the X52 Pro, you’ll see HID/VID_06A3&PID_0762&REV_0123: 

 VID = Vendor ID. This is specific to each manufacturer.  For Saitek products, this will 

always be 06A3.  

 PID = Product ID. This value is specific for each product within the VID.  

 REV = Firmware revision number. In this case, for the X52 Pro in this example, 

the  revision number is v1.23. 

5. Once you’ve determined the right HID part of the device, click OK.  

6. In Device Manager, right-click the entry again, click Update Driver Software, and then 

select Browse my computer for driver software. 

7. In the Browse for driver software window, click Browse, and navigate to the desktop or 

the location where you extracted the package folder. 

8. In the extracted folder, select the folder with the same PID as the device you are 

updating, and click OK. 

9. In the Update driver Software window, click Next. The driver should start installing. 

NOTE: If you get a Windows Security Window pop-up, click Install. 

10. If you look in Device Manager, you should see the device has drivers and is named 

correctly. In this example, the HID-compliant game controller now appears as Saitek X52 

Pro Flight Controller (HID). 

Update the driver for the USB device:  

1. Next, you’ll need to update the driver for the USB input device. The process is the same 

as for the HID. All mice/keyboards/joysticks will have their USB entry in the Human 

Interface Devices section.  

2. Right-click the entry and look for the correct VID (and PID if you know it). Update the 

driver by browsing in the same extracted folder. 

3. Verify that both parts of the device are working and that the drivers are listed in Device 

Manager.  

 

  

 
Rudder lock for the X-55 Rhino / X56 H.O.T.A.S.  
There is no physical rudder lock on the stick itself, but you can always disable the twist axis 

using the HUD software in case you don’t need it or want to use rudder pedals. You can 

download the software from the Logitech Downloads Page. 

 

 

 

http://support.logitech.com/downloads


To disable the rudder:  

1. Open the HUD software. 

2. Go to SETTINGS. 

3. Select the Joystick. 

4. Click on RUDDER. 

5. Click on either “lock” icon in the CURVE PROFILES // presets. 

6. Click APPLY. 

 
Controls assigned in Elite Dangerous do not visible differentiate between the X55 Rhino / 

X56 H.O.T.A.S. Throttle and the Stick  
Unfortunately, there’s no distinct way to tell from in-game — you'll need to note the controls as 

you assign them, or use a third party tool such as: https://www.mcdee.net/elite/ 

 

The alternative is to use the HUD software for the X-55 and perform all of your button 

assignments using it. 

 

 

Troubleshooting unsigned drivers for Saitek products  

 
Recalibrate the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Axes: Firmware  
If you need to re-calibrate the X and Y axes of the stick, you should use the calibrate function in 

the HUD software. Go to the Settings, select the stick, and in the bottom of the window, click 

Calibrate.   

 For all other axes, please follow the X56 RegEdit Calibration instructions 

 If the RegEdit fix does not work then follow the instructions below:  

NOTE: You must always perform the clear axis calibration step first, before the main calibration 

step. 

  

Throttle 
  

Clear axis calibration process for Throttle:  

1. Hold down TGL3 down and TGL2 up whilst plugging the throttle in. 

2. Then press TGL4 down and TGL3 up. 

3. Clear calibration is completed when all lights go out. 

4. Unplug/Replug the throttle. 

Axis calibration process for Throttle:  

1. Move all axes to max and min twice. 

2. Press and hold TGL4 down, TGL3 down, TGL2 up together. 

3. Calibration is completed when all lights go out. 

https://www.mcdee.net/elite/
http://support.logitech.com/article/Recalibrate-the-X-56-Rhino-axes


Stick 
  

Clear axis calibration process for Stick:  

1. Hold down button A, HAT1 up, Flying Pinkie, Mini stick button. 

2. Clear calibration is completed when all lights go out. 

3. Unplug/replug the stick 

Axis calibration process for Stick:  

1. Move all axes except main stick X/Y axes to max and min twice. 

2. Move the Main stick X axis all the way to the left and then press the Trigger, button B 

and button D. 

3. Calibration is completed when all lights go out. 

 
Recalibrate the X56 H.O.T.A.S. axes: RegEdit  
If your X56 H.O.T.A.S. Throttle or Stick axes appear to be off-center in the Windows Games 

Test Page, the calibration data range might be bad. To resolve the problem, you’ll need to run a 

Registry Editor (RegEdit) script to remove the entries in the Windows registry, and then 

recalibrate the data range. 

 

Do the following to recalibrate your X56 H.O.T.A.S. throttle or stick axes on Windows 7, 8, 8.1 

or 10:  

1. Unplug the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Throttle and Stick USB cables from your computer. 

2. Download this zip file. The zip file contains a script that removes the X56 H.O.T.A.S. 

entries in the Windows registry.  

WARNING: Incorrectly modifying the Windows registry can cause serious problems that 

may require you to reinstall your operating system. This script is designed to update the 

Windows registry safely, however, continue at your own risk.  

3. Unzip the .zip file or extract the contents using any file extraction software of your 

choice.  

4. Double-click “Saitek - Clear Calibration - X56.reg” to run the script.  

5. If prompted, click Yes in the User Account Control window. 

6. A Registry Error warning appears. Click Yes to continue.  

 

http://chilp.it/6f3c1af


7. A confirmation message is displayed on-screen. Select OK to close the message. 

8. Reconnect both X56 H.O.T.A.S. Stick and Throttle USB cables securely to the computer. 

9. Open the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Test tab in Windows Game Controllers. To open the Test tab, 

press the Windows and R keys at the same time, and then type “joy.cpl” in the Run 

window. Press the Enter key or click OK.  

10. The Game Controllers window appears. Select the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Throttle and click 

Properties.  

11. Move all axes on the Throttle through their full range of motion 4 times to rebuild the 

data range. Click OK.  

12. In the Game Controllers window, select the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Stick and click Properties. 

13. Move all axes on the Stick through their full range of motion 4 times to rebuild the data 

range. Click OK to finish. 

 

  

 
Set up the X56 H.O.T.A.S. in Elite: Dangerous  

 
HUD Software compatibility with older Saitek products  
At this time, you cannot use the newer HUD software with older products. However, our goal is 

that all Flight products will eventually utilize the same software. 

Close 

 
Re-calibrate Flight Sim  
If you are having trouble with calibration in Flight Simulator, but your controller seems to be OK 

in the Game Controllers test screen, then you may need to rebuild the config (cfg) file. Here's 

how:  

1. Press and hold down CTRL+SHIFT, then start Flight Simulator and start a new flight. 

2. Continue to hold down CTRL+SHIFT until the game is in Cockpit view. You can then let 

go of the CTRL+SHIFT keys. 

This will reset all the controls in the simulator, so you will need to move the controller in the full 

range of movement, for all the axis at least 4 times. 

 

NOTE: When you rebuild the config file, some of your joystick settings may change. This 

should work for FS2002, FS2004 (FS9) and FSX. 

Close 

 
FSX Null Zone Fix - Fix for 1-99% throttle and other axes  
If one or more of your axes are only displaying 1-99% and you have tried to set the sensitivity to 

max and the nullzone to 0, you'll need to edit the values in a text document inside the FSX 

folders. 

 

 

 



Do the following:  

1. To navigate to this location:  

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\FSX\Controls  

where yourname is usually the account name you use to log in. To see some of these 

folders you might need to show hidden folders. 

2. In the Controls Folder, you'll see a single XML document. You can open the file with 

Word. 

3. Near the bottom of the file, look for < SimControls.map > 

4. Locate the name of the device that is causing the problem, for example< Name >Pro 

Flight TPM System SLEW {C60814B0-F7D4-11DF-8001-444553540000}< /Name > 

5. Locate the < axis > to ammend. For example, the throttle has a 1% null zone: < AxName 

>RzAxis< /AxName > (The axis name for your controller might be different, the throttle 

could also be Z.) 

6. If you look in this subsection, you will see < AxNull >1< /AxNull > This 1 is causing the 

problem so change it to a 0 so it looks like this: < AxNull >0< /AxNull > 

7. This will fix any nullzone issue. Once you're happy with the changes, save the 

Standard.XML so the changes will take effect. 

You can then re-run FSX. 
 

 

FSX Null Zone Fix - Fix for 1-99% throttle and other axes  
If one or more of your axes are only displaying 1-99% and you have tried to set the sensitivity to 

max and the nullzone to 0, you'll need to edit the values in a text document inside the FSX 

folders. 

 

Do the following:  

1. To navigate to this location:  

C:\Users\yourname\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\FSX\Controls  

where yourname is usually the account name you use to log in. To see some of these 

folders you might need to show hidden folders. 

2. In the Controls Folder, you'll see a single XML document. You can open the file with 

Word. 

3. Near the bottom of the file, look for < SimControls.map > 

4. Locate the name of the device that is causing the problem, for example< Name >Pro 

Flight TPM System SLEW {C60814B0-F7D4-11DF-8001-444553540000}< /Name > 

5. Locate the < axis > to ammend. For example, the throttle has a 1% null zone: < AxName 

>RzAxis< /AxName > (The axis name for your controller might be different, the throttle 

could also be Z.) 

6. If you look in this subsection, you will see < AxNull >1< /AxNull > This 1 is causing the 

problem so change it to a 0 so it looks like this: < AxNull >0< /AxNull > 

7. This will fix any nullzone issue. Once you're happy with the changes, save the 

Standard.XML so the changes will take effect. 



You can then re-run FSX. 

 
Change the X55 Rhino / X56 H.O.T.A.S. F.E.E.L. Spring  
To insert, change or remove a spring, follow these steps. 

 

NOTE: Make sure the trigger is facing away from you and that the logo plate on the device is 

facing you.  

1. Turn the Locking Bezel (part B) counterclockwise until the Stick comes away from the 

base. 

2. Remove the Seal Ring (part C) by placing finger from your left and right hand under the 

ring on either side, and then lift up. The Seal Ring it stiff by design 

3. Pry apart the Locking Clamps (part D). These pull apart from the stick, but are under load 

from the spring. Take one half off first, hold the spring, and then remove the other half. 

4. Remove the Spring (part E), then either replace with a new Spring or leave the Spring off. 

To reassemble, reverse the order of the above steps, making sure to securely seat the Seal Ring 

(Part C) and firmly tighten the Locking Bezel (part D) on the Stick base. 

 

 
 



 

  

 
How to import old profiles for the X55 Rhino  
You can use profiles that were made on a previous version of Saitek software. Here’s how:  

1. Download or locate the old profile. You do not need to move it anywhere. 

2. Open the old profile directly in the HUD Software. All your old key command strings 

and macros will be there, but they will not necessarily be assigned to any 

button/axis/HAT. 

3. Assign them to your X55 Rhino controls. We recommend that you then save it as a new 

profile as this will then save the profile in the correct location to be able to use the quick 

profile selection from the taskbar icon. 

 
Rhino Mounting Dimensions  
Please check the X-55 Mounting Holes attachment for the exact dimensions of the holes and the 

distances between them when you mount your X-55 / X-56 Rhino. 

 
Use the X55 Rhino / X56 H.O.T.A.S. stick and throttle separately  
The stick and throttle units can be used individually and programmed through the HUD software. 

They are on different USB cables and are recognized by your PC as separate devices. This opens 

up loads of customization options for simmers. 

Close 

 
Deadzone and erratic controls in Elite: Dangerous with the X55 Rhino / X56 H.O.T.A.S.  
Make sure that that you’ve assigned your control axes to an actual axis range and not a singular 

event. 

 

For example, for the Pitch (up and down) function of the game, you will find three options in 

Elite’s settings screen to assign:  

 Pitch Axis 

 Pitch Up 

 Pitch Down 

Do not use the Pitch Up or Down assignment functions.  These are digital in nature and will not 

give you the correct progressive response that you would expect. Instead, make sure that you 

assign to the Pitch Axis. 

 

The same is true of any axis on the device, the main stick, twist, throttles, rotaries and the mini 

analog sticks: all of these should ideally be assigned to axis functions in the settings of Elite. 

 
X55 Rhino / X56 H.O.T.A.S. drifts slightly during flight simulation  
We deliberately omitted hardware deadbands on the X55 RHINO / X56 H.O.T.A.S. so users can 

set the response curve themselves and apply deadbands to the raw data via the HUD software.   

https://aws13-customer-care-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/Job-Aids/Jaybird/QSGs/x55_mounting_holes.jpg


  

We suggest that you set a deadband in the HUD Software at 50/1000 counts = 5% for both the X 

and Y axes.  This is 2.5% either side of the center point and won’t affect the breakout force vs. 

detection. 

  

To see how to apply deadbands within the software, please see the User Manual in the Logitech 

support section of the HUD software. 

Close 

 
The X56 H.O.T.A.S. throttle is stiffer than other sticks  
With the X56 H.O.T.A.S. we continue to evolve the feel of the product to emulate that of real 

life controls. The X56 H.O.T.A.S. Throttle uses a new formula that avoids the loose and 

unsatisfying feel that you typically receive with most H.O.T.A.S. systems. It may feel a little 

firm at first, but with continued use, it warms up and delivers a smooth robust feel that keeps you 

connected with your simulation. 

Close 

 
Button 15 is held down in the X56 H.O.T.A.S. Stick test page  
When you look in Game Controllers Test Page > Properties > Test for the Stick module of the 

X56 H.O.T.A.S. you may notice that button 15 is held down. This is the mode switch value on 

the Throttle module reporting through to the stick. This is as designed and will not cause any 

issues or report through as a pressed HID button in any game. 

 

NOTE: If you have the drivers installed for the X56 HOTAS then you will not see the option for 

the Mode state shown in the test page. 

  

 
Types of curves typically applied to the different axes of the X56 H.O.T.A.S.  
For the X, Y and Twist (Rudder), typically, S-Curves are used.  These are non-linear that have a 

symmetry around the 50%. 

  

For the Throttles and Rotaries, typically, J-Curves are used.  These are linear axes. 

 
FSX driver and plugin setup guide  

Installation: Radio/Switch/Multi Panels 
Flight Sim Panel installation is different from that for a conventional controller such as the Yoke:  

 Panels do not require a driver  

 A Logitech plug-in specific to the game being played is used for communication   

Download the appropriate plug-in for your device and run the installer. The installer writes 

information into the game’s plug-in config file to support the product.   

 

All plug-ins can be downloaded from the product download pages at Logitech Support: Gaming. 

 

Installation: Instrument Panel 

http://support.logitech.com/category/gaming
http://support.logitech.com/category/gaming
http://support.logitech.com/category/gaming


The Flight Instrument Panel (FIP) also requires a driver as there are features on the product that 

Microsoft does not have standard drivers for. Along with the driver, DirectOutput is installed. 

You’ll also need to download a plug-in specific to the game. You can download the driver and 

plug-in from the FIP Downloads page. 

 

Plug-in installation notes:  

 Each plug-in covers all the Flight Panels and only needs to be installed once. So even if 

you have multiple panels, only install the game plug-in once. 

 Each plug-in needs to be installed after you’ve installed the game. This ensures there will 

be a config file for the installer to write to. 

Plug-in interaction with third-party add-ons 
FSX has a wide variety of add-ons for scenery, planes, and air traffic control (ATC) written by 

third-party developers. Add-ons for planes can work well with the Flight Panels, but for some 

plane add-ons; there may be some issues. This is due to the variety of command strings FSX has 

for any given event in-game. For example, a simple command such as Gear Up might have 10 

different command strings a developer can pick from. The Logitech Panels and plug-ins work 

with the same command strings that the stock planes in FSX use. This means if the third-party 

add-on is not configured in the same way, the Flight Panels will most likely not work with that 

plane.   

 

This is not a fault with the Logitech products or software as such and needs to be addressed with 

the third-party developer. 

 

SimConnect 
FSX add-ons that are developed all need to communicate with a version of SimConnect. This 

means that a user might need all the different versions of SimConnect if they have multiple FSX 

add-ons by different developers.  

 

For Logitech products, it’s preferable to have the most up-to-date versions installed, but it's OK 

to have multiple versions; since older third-party add-ons will still need to reference the version 

of SimConnect they were made for. 

 

SimConnect is installed along with FSX/FSX SE and P3D. The higher the version of FSX the 

higher the version of SimConnect. A missing version can usually be the cause of a non-

functioning Panel:  

 If you see a FIP Gauge appearing but not moving; then DirectOutput is working, but the 

information from SimConnect is not streaming. Reinstall the game (which reinstalls 

SimConnect) or a higher version of SimConnect (not provided by Logitech). 

 If a test page for a Flight Panel (Radio/Multi/Switch) is working and yet in the cockpit, 

the panels are not updating with live data, then there could be an issue with SimConnect. 

Reinstall the game (which reinstalls SimConnect) or a higher version of SimConnect (not 

provided by Logitech). 

http://support.logitech.com/product/flight-sim-instrument-panel/downloads


 

These versions are currently in use: 
 

PrePar3D on a new system. Only one version of SimConnect is installed:  

 microsoft.esp.simconnect: 1.0.20.0  

Simconnect.dll: 1.0.195.0 

FSX Steam Edition on a new system. Two versions installed:  

 microsoft.flightsimulator.simconnect: 10.0.62615.0  

Simconnect.dll: 10.0.62615.0 (FSX-SE version current) 

 microsoft.flightsimulator.simconnect: 10.0.61259.0  

Simconnect.dll: 10.0.61637.0 (FSX XPack version) 

FSX Acceleration (FSX Gold) on a new system. Three versions installed:  

 microsoft.flightsimulator.simconnect: 10.0.60905.0  

Simconnect.dll: 10.0.60905.0 (FSX RTM version) 

 microsoft.flightsimulator.simconnect: 10.0.61242.0  

Simconnect.dll: 10.0.61355.0 (FSX SP1 version) 

 microsoft.flightsimulator.simconnect: 10.0.61259.0  

Simconnect.dll: 10.0.61637.0 (FSX XPack version) 

 


